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BEGIN HERB: TODAY 

The report of a revolver, followed 
i hurrying footsteps on the stairs, 
i errupts the social evening which 
jjtective Barry had planned to 

end with his friend, Professor 
i omyonov, in the latter’s room on 

fifth floor of a New York apart- 
nt house. Barry and the Pro- 
-or rush down stairs and discover 

«• that beautiful Miriam Vane, society 
»; trait painter, has been murdered 

i her studio* apartment on the third 
ji\ Gordon I.add, a young artist 
the second floor, and Henry Gris- 

■' a d. an irascible bachelor from the 
rth, enter the studio after being 

Id of the murder. 

GO ON WITH THE STORY 
Sergeant Barry shrugged. 
“When a case of this sort occurs, 

1 > lessor, there’s little time for 
plomacy. We’ve got to get the 

•. ipe and get it quick. So you, too, 
heard that step on the stairs Ui- 

ctly after the shot was tired?” 
Professor Semyonov laid a quick 

hand on his arm. 
“We will discuss that later, my 

1 iend.” His keen eyes beneath their 
baggy brows rested for a moment 

«n t lie crabbed face of Henry Gris- 
j’d and then drifted to Gordon 

l add, who had once more dropped 
his head in his hands. “Let us have 
a little talk together In my rooms, 
; soon as the official formalities 
! ..’vo been complied with, which 
\ ill grant us temporary privacy.” 

Policeman Boyle descended with 
it expected haste. 

“That’s one of those nutty artistic 
« mes up there, with hair like a sky 

-rrier and the nerve of a mouse!" 
! a confided in a quick undertone to 
J any. 

in the shabby, comfortable living 
mi once more, the professor lovv- 

< d the light and raised the win- 
dow shades with a sigh of relief, 

it turned to his younge com- 

l a .lion. 
vvnat cio you maKo oi it an, aer- 

ant? Who do you think killed the 
ue woman, and why?” 
Harry shrugged. 
-,rhe last part, of jour question 

0. \ 'Id explain much, professor, and 
bably answer the first part as 

11. l haven’t had time to draw 
; definite conclusions as yet, have 
: i?” 

.'rofessor Semyonov sank once 
I » a into his own chair and mo* 

1. aed to the one opposite. 
Only some very obvious minor 

« ho responded. “She was shot 
no stranger, but by someone 

bose presence in her studio at the 
/ment was known to her. Kt- 
ember she was standing or sitting 

• rectly before her easel and evi- 
r ntly painting or starting to paint 
\ 1. n the end came. No intruder 
< U1 have got so close to her, or 

1 actically between her and I he 
• sol in order to fire directly Into 
1 r heart without her knowledge. 
I is possible that she turned to 
tuak to this person and thus un- 
\ ttingly gave opportunity for an 

vnimpeded aim. 1 think it is fairly 
< rtuin that she did not anticipate 
v hat was coming.” 

Harry nodded. 
“That seems clear. But about 

(l use footsteps that we both heard 
frofng down the stairs when we 

»>pened your door here just after 
Hie shot startled us?”—- 

“Going up, my friend, not down,” 
1 ho professor interrupted. 

“Up?” repeated Barry. “Why 
we passed nobody on the stairs, and 
there are only two other apartments 

Griswold’s below you, and the 
woman above in the attic! Accord- 
ing to Officer Boyle the woman went 
into hysterics when she heard the 
news and you Know yoursel? how 
you had to pound upon Griswold's 
door to arouse him and how leisure- 
1 v and reluctantly he came down 
finally to investigate! There did not 

to anywhere in the hallway, 
ClJbjidly lighted as it was, where any- 

one could have hidden himself. 
Professor Semyonov smiled and 

his white whiskers lifted slightly. 
“t am not thinking of the wom- 

an;” he said. “Nor do I imagine 
that we passed anyone unobserved 
in our descent, hurried as it was. 

“Who was Miriam Vane? From 
w he lice did she come? If the ex- 

cellent organization of which you 
are a part should in the next few 
days learn anything of Mrs. Vane’s 
antecedents or previous history and 
associa* 3 which is not given out 
generally to the press, would it be 
t"o great a breech of professional 
• liquet to put me into strictly con- 
fidential possession of it?” 

‘‘By no means, professor. In view 
not only of your standing but of 
tile splendid services you have ren- 

dered voluntarily to the homicide 
bureau in the past,” Barry re- 

sponded. 
"I shall be grateful,” the professor 

declared. “I know nothing, abso- 
lutely nothing more than you and 
yet I have formed a theory which I 
should like to test and which I 
think only Mrs. Vane's past will 
prove or disprove.” 

Sergeant Barry smiled to him- 
self, though not a muscle of his 
countenance betrayed his inward 
amusement. He thought that he 
knew what that theory, engendered 
ly an almost childish personal anl- 
1 tosity, consisted of and he was glad 
to humor the foibles of this old man. 
r-j great in his own line. 

‘dust what is generally known 
: out Mrs. Vane, beyond the proml- 
• uce her odd style of portraiture 
hr ; brought her lately?” he asked. 

"I know only what I have seen 
c ually in the papers about her 

I what Mrs. McGrath, entirely 
thout encouragement, has volun- 

l red,” replied the professor. “Mrs. 
ne arrived last October from 

■■nice I believe. It was some two 
nth3 later that her vogue began 

; 1 spread like wildfire, so that by 
ing she was quite famous.” 
There can be no doubt of her 

ange, whimsical talent," IJarry re- 

ked. “That unfinished portrait 
ore which she lies dead, for in- 
ice; it is as unmistakably recog- 

nizable as a photograph. I fancy 
Mr. Theodore V n sit tart would give 
something to have his wife’s picture! 
removed before the notoriety of to-1 
morrow.” 

Professor Semyonov nodded slow- 
ly. 

“You observed the most promi- 
nent thing in the portrait, did you 
not?” he asked. “The Vansittai t 
emerald? It has figured in more 
than one unsavory episode in the 
traditions of its history, yet it is 
the pride of the family. Perhaps 
that is the reason why Mrs. Vane 
has, one mignt say, maliciously em- 

5 ha sized it. The portrait was to 

I have been that of a jewel, not a 

lady.” 
“And the critics will fall upon; 

! that fact like dogs upon a bone! i 
! Harry laughed and then his face! 
! sobered, “flow long have the otin r 
| tenants been in the house. Professor 
1 .Semyonov?’’ 
! ‘The th’ii, little creature in the 
attic studio was here when I came, 

j two years ago nex. October, ami 
i heavens knows bow long before 
1 that,” he responded. “The young 
I man. Mr. I add, moved In only three 
j months ago, on the first of May, and 
| my morose neighbor, just below, 
i took possession a year before that 
I after I myself had been here six or 

j seven months. The janitor, or sup- 
• erintendent, looks as though ho 
might have been Mie furnace man for 
the origins householders and his 
name I believe t<"* be Hedge.” 

As he spi ke there came a respect- 
fill but authoritative knock upon his 
door and he arose with a sigh and 
waddled over to admit a long-arnud, 
wiry youn°- man whose blue eyes 
were as keen as Barry’s own. 

“Hello, Craig!” 1he latter cried be- 
fore either of tiio others could speak. 
“Did the ihief send you over from 
headquarters to take charge of the 
case? Mr. Semyonov, this is Ser- 
geant. Craig, from the homicide 
bureau.” 

••One of those nutty artistic (lames 
with the nerve of a mouse.” 

"I guess we ail know what Pro- 
fessor Semyonov has done for us in 
times past. The newcomer laughed 
as lie shook hands, then turned 
frankly to Barry. ”1 don't know 
wiiy the chief assigned me to this 
job when you wero already on the 
ground. Joi n, but orders are orders 
and I'll bo thankful for a little un- 

official co-operation." 
"I’ve got to Intervleyv the other 

tenants of the house,” said Craig. 
“Are there any pointers you could 
give me first?” 

•'You haven’t seen them?" 
"No. X read the statements they 

made to the precinct dicks and then 
came straight for you. They’re each 
ill their own apuitments yvith a 

guard oil each landing and two on 

(lie street nelow, one. at the entrance 
door and cn yvhtre the lire escape 
comes down outside the studios, by 
that, vacant strip ox land. There's no 

other way any of them can get out 
for Boyle and the other two yvent 
over the 10 'f thoroughly," Craig re- 

plied. “It looks like an inside job 
all rig.it, for Boyle was right out- 
side the house when lie heard the 
shot fired and nobody could have 
come out of the door or down the 
lire escape without his seeing them." 

“What did the medical examiner 
say '” Barrv asked after a pause, in 
a cautious undertone. 

"Not niucn; you Know nc s a/vays 
like a clam untl he gets his report 
In at headquarters and he has still 
the autopsy to make,” the other re- 

sponded. ”Jt was a bullet from a 

small pistol that killed her, though, 
and it was iirrd from a considerable 
distance for there were no powder 
marks on the body nor anywhere 
else that we could find. Come down 
to the stud'o where the murder was 
committed yourself and have an- 

other look around; the tenants can 
wait.” 

Barry agreed with a nod and to- 

gether they descended past Gris- 
wold’s door where a grinning police- 
man saluted them and from behind 
which came a defiant series of 
snoies. On the landing below an- 

other officer stood on guard, but the 
door swung idly on its hinges, the 
body had been removed and the 
lurid, counterfeit daylight had been 

extinguished, leaving only the soft, 
opalescent glow of the lamps In the 
luxurious, deserted living room. 

"Did you notice after you smashed 
in that this is a spring lock?” Craig 
had paused at the entrance. “Any- 
one could have run out after firing 
that shot and pulled the door shut 
behind him and it would have locked 
of itself. It's the only one of its 
kind in the house, too; the janitor'll 
have to explain that, and if he don't 
come back by morning we'll get the 
dragnet out after him.” 

(Continued Tomorrow) 
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PUBLIC OPINION 
j LIKES BIBLE THOUGHTS 

'editor EVENING NEWS: 
Will you accept my congratula- 

ions for your editorial of January 
] J regarding Bible reading. It is cer- 
! ainly a pleasure to know that we 
I have business men who believe in 

tie Bible and at the same time have 
| backbone enough to acknowledge 
same to the public. 

I I hope I may yet see it on the 
front page. 

I am 
Tours very truly. 

G. M. LARRISON. 
108 Mechanic St., Red Bank, N. J. 

Formerly of Perth Amboy, 

MATAWAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Koehl have return- 

?d home after visiting in Brooklyn. 
Mrs. John Whitlock and daugh- 

ter. Miss Nellie Whitlock, have re- 

turned after visiting relatives in 
Brooklyn. 

Miss Ethel Mount has returned to 
her home in Englishtown after 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Barrett in Schenck 
avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hulsart and 
family, of Point Pleasant, are visit- 
ing Mr. Hulsart’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Hulsart. 

It is reported that Mrs. Wilson 
Bisk has purchased the confection- 
ery business of Mrs. Kate Woolley, 
corner Main street and Valley Drive. 

Mrs. John Terhune entertained a 

number of friends at bridge on Sat- 
urday night. 

John Hall is confined to his home 
in Main street with scarlet fever. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cottrell have 
returned from a visit to Baltimore. 
While there they were the guests of 
Mrs. Cottrell’s parents Rev. and 
Mrs. Samuel Bowers. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Gesswein en- j 
tertained a number of friends at 

j bridge on Saturday night. 

Safe 
Milk 

For Infants 
& Invalids 
COOKING 

CTh» “Food-Drink” lot Al) Ages. 
Ouick Lunch at Home. Office ,«i>4 
Fountains. Aik fo> HORUCKS. 

wr AToid lmitatioM * Substitutes, 

Take Yeast Vitamon 
Tablets To Clear 

The Skin 
Build Firm “Stay-There” Flesh—Increase Energy. 

If you want to quickly clean your skin and completion, put come firm healthy 
flesh on your Irenes, increase your nerve force and power fed'ook and fee 100 

per cent, better, simply try taking two of Mastin s tiny yeast VITAMON Tablets 
with each meal and watch the 
results. Mastin’s VITAMON 
Tablets contain highly concentra- 
ted veast-vitainincs as well as 

the two other still more impor- 
tant vitamincs (Fat soluble A 
nnd Water soluble C) and arc j 
row being used by thousands. 
T hey positively will not upset 
the stomach or cause gas, but, 
on the contrary, are a great aid 
to digestion, to overcome consti- 
pation and as a general condi- 
tioner of the whole system. Pim- 
ples, boils and skin eruptions 
seem to vanish like magic, the 
complexion lieeomes fresh and 
clear, the cheeks glow with ruddy 
health, the flesh becomes firm, 
the eyes bright. Mastin’s VITA- 
MON Tablets are positively 
guaranteed to give you new 

health, energy and ambition nnd 
Qf ^ fin# with „,lr> 

improve your appearance. I 
root,)**! akin, flabby fleah, sunken rhw.'kn. 

not accept imitations or sunsil- pouc<nea under the eye* or a careworn, *lekly- 
tutes. You can get Mastin s looking face? Let Vitamon correct these 
VITAMON Tablets .from any conditions. 
good druggist. I ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

RABINER’S 
Are Positively Guaranteed 
to Put On Firm Flesh, 
Clear the Skin and Increase 

yf.ast Energy When Taken With 
'ta'blei1 Every Meal or Money Back 

_ 
, 

I 

J|ark| 
□Venue J 
Bjotel 1 
M hotel where old fashioned ^ 
courtesy atill preraila. One — 

of the beat known hotela in ~ 

the metropolie. Coaeenient to — 

shopping, theatres, and in the r_' 
heart of the wholesale district. Lena — 

than M)c taxi fare (one or more persona) 
~ I 

rzj 4th AVENIR AT 33rd STREET, new TOR K from either railway Terminal. Sarfare 
tfukaar Kntrarer at dear car« P*»» door. 

^ PRICES FOR ROOMS ZZ. 1 

—~1 .fm *!’*!* r",m* *! p#r j*1 I Mod* roam, *IOi kadi, It par 4ar upaad 
~ 

ISO doto!iia*reeavB Si par day aad opened I Doubla rooma.wttl> bath. 0 par day and upward ~ 

POPULAR PRICE CAFETERIA AND REGULAR RESTAURANT ~ 

The ’■ intro Palm Garden la aurrnaaded br Dials* Salc^M, and a flea Orrheetra fa ataU^ned T" 
ZZ2 •»•»* ***** areola*. GEORGE C BROWN. Proprietor XZ 

^lIllilllillllllli!!l!;nillilll![!IIllllllllillllllllllllUl'OJ)!LIJljJiIMniir^| 
— "■ 1 ■ — Ml ■■ ".'I 

Guaranteed Titles 

Winn Mr Wultet Reade contemplated the erection of *■!*.• 
Theatre'* a t.Ni w lirunwirk. costing over $500,000. lie and his Now Vm 1< 
counsel know the necessity of being leiioved of all doubt, fear or anxi'-iy 
concerning the title to the property upon which this theatre is t«•.• t«•«t Mi. 
Reade could not afford to take any chances. He and Ids counsel applied for 
and received a guarantee of title Issued by the Middlesex Title Guarantee 
and Trust Company of Now Brunswic k. 

Guaranteed titles are sought for the protection they afford against many 
hazards arising in titles, also that recourse may' bo had against a financially 
responsible guarantor 

Tf Mr. Reade acted wisely, then the same reasons apply In every case of 
a sale or investment of funds on mortgaged property. 

All searches mado by this company cover at least an eighty year period. 
Our estimated charges are but $75 (which includes a $3,000 guarantee) plus 
$5 for every additional $1,000 guaranteed. 

I 

The Middl esex Title Guarantee j 
and Trust Company 

>,7 ALBANY STREET NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY 

RESOURCES—$1,300,000 

_ _I 

O AD in the classified ad section 

ever purposely misclassified 

U\^W; ?3p“ffiS!K||aQ' 

JM The Greatest Merchandising Event pi 
m In The History Of This Store!! ^ 

Great enthusiasm marks these wonderful floor 

SAMPLE SALES—THE FURNITURE IS WHAT THE PUBLIC 

WANTS—THE VALUES ARE SIMPLY MARVELOUS. LET US EXPLAIN 

WHY THESE SALES ARE SUCH A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS. TWICE 

EACH YEAR WE CLEAR AWAY ALL FLOOR SAMPLES TO MAKE 

SPACE FQR NEW GOODS PURCHASED AT THE GRAND RAPIDS AND 

CHICAGO FURNITURE EXPOSITIONS. THIS MERCHANDISE IS SOLD 

AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES. THESE SALES CHALLENGE COMPARI- 

SON FROM THE POINT OF QUALITY, GENUINE WORTH, BEAUTY OF 

CONSTRUCTION AND REAL DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR VALUE. YOU 

MUST SEE THEM TO APPRECIATE HOW WONDERFUL THEY ARE. 
COME HERE AT ONCE AND AVAIL YOURSELF OF THE REMARKABLE 
HOME FURNISHING BARGAINS LISTED IN TOMORROW’S SALES. 
EVERY DEPARTMENT IS FILLED WITH THE VERY THINGS YOU 
NEED FOR YOUR HOME. 

Savings Average 33.1-3 
Per Cent! 

/-pO SAVE 1/3 ON FURNITURE SUCH AS YOU WILL FIND HERE IS 

1 INDEED STUPENDOUS! THIS IS CLEARAWAY SEASON OR 
THIS WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE. IT IS THE POLICY OF THIS STORE TO 

SELL SAMPLE PIECES DURING JANUARY REGARDLESS OF THEIR 
FORMER PRICE! THIS SALE HAS BEEN AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN 

THOUSANDS OF HOMES IN PAST YEARS AND EACH YEAR BRINGS 
HUNDREDS OF NEW “BARGAIN SEEKERS” WHO WISH TO SHARE IN 

THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES OF THIS SELLING EVENT. 

Castles Is The Only 

Heathized Ice Cream 

Made In New Jersey 
Don’t make any mistake. If you want Heathized Ie* 
Cream be sure to ask for Castles, because if it. isn’t Castles 1 

it isn't Heathized. 

The J. T. Castles Ice Cream Company controls the EX- 
CLUSIVE right to manufacture ice cream under the 

Heath patents in New Jersey. 

We Adopt The Great New Process 

When wc discovered the tremendous advantages of mak- 

ing iee cream this purer, hotter way we at once secured 
the sole right to this process for our territory. We knew 
it was the biggest and most important advance in ice 
cream manufacturing in the history of the industry. 

We knew that ice cream frozen in ordinary air was al- 

ways of doubtful purity. Wc found out that ice cream 

made in air was lower in food values, oxidation by air 

destroying the vitamine food value, the precious elements 
of food without which wc cannot live. 

So wc secured the right to Ileathizc our iee cream. It is 

costing us thousands of dollars a year just to add this 

greater safeguard to the purity of our ice cream, but we 

don’t ask the public to share this expense. The Castles 
Ice Cream you buy doesn’t cost you one cent more. You 
have the advantage of knowing that when you buy 
Castles Heathized Ice Cream you are buying the purest 
and best ice cream that science, money and brains can 

produce. j 

Insist On Castles Heathized 
Ice Cream 

And remember, when you buy icc cream, whether it is a 

dish at the nearby soda fountain, or a brick or carton to 

take home for the family, be sure that it’s Castles. If 

your dealer hasn’t it, go to a Castles dealer. 

• — 

Scientific Dentistry 
” 

■ >i 

Special Price Reductions 
“New Scientific Methods” make our dentistry abso- 

lutely paiuless. Low prices place it within the reach of all. 

Teeth inserted without plates—Decayed teeth saved— 
Diseases o? the Gum treated. All work guaranteed. 

DR. SALTER 
Surgeon Dentist and Extraction Specialist 

119 SMITH STREET CORNER STATE 

Vitalized Air Administered 

Established 20 Years Hours—9 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
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Medical Laboratory 
CLINICAL EXAMINATIONS 

Blood, Urine, Sputum, Tests, otc 
322 SMITH ST. Tel. 425 M. 

LOUIS DUBOIS WATSON 
235 RECTOR STREET | 

Itl. 217-K Perth Amv>y. N. I ■, 

NOTARY PUBLIC | 
A,t! stlons for Soldier Bonu#. Civ,t 

War. Sun rush-American Veteran and vv id* 
> w'9 Pensions a apedalty. 1 

Oven Every Evening from 1 I® • E, M 


